Host Gilles says:
SD 10307.10 USS Pharaoh

Host Gilles says:
Further investigations of the planet's surface have proven fruitless. A faint warp trail can be detected after a detailed scans. Great care was used to mask the trail. Commander Fredas Torpal is now beginning to regain consciousness.

Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: sitting in a chair next to McGrady's bed, leaning her head on her hands ::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::sitting at the helm, eagerly waiting for the return of either Commander Stidd or Commander McGrady::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: In Transporter Room 1 ready to beam down::

OPS Ens Sky says:
::sitting at her station on the bridge::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::sitting in engineering::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::With Stidd, checking the weapons::

Host XO McGrady says:
::blinks his eyes for a few moments::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CTO: Everything all set?

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: looks up just as McGrady opens his eyes, jumps up:: XO:  Commander, can you hear me?

Host XO McGrady says:
::sees what could only be described as cloud of light, too brilliant to withhold, so shuts his eyes tight::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Looks at Stidd:: CSO: Aye, sir.  All set ::pats the rifle and her side arm::

Host XO McGrady says:
::jumps up:: Aloud: Where am I!?

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  Easy Commander.  You are in sickbay.

Host XO McGrady says:
CMO: Do..ct..or.. Is that you?

Host XO McGrady says:
::opens his eyes just barely::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: smiles :: XO:  Yes, Commander.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CTO: Let’s do this then and get back up here. ::Steps onto the transporter pad and prepares to be energized::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::move quickly to a sitting position and screams:: All: No !

Host XO McGrady says:
CMO: What the @#$% happened?

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::falls off biobed::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  Tell me how you feel.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
CSO: Aye, sir.  ::moves to stand beside Stidd::

Host XO McGrady says:
::squints his eyes:: CMO: I think I'll pull through::

Host XO McGrady says:
::attempts to stand::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::wonders who will explain to the captain why the command chair is in pieces::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: looks over at Torpal :: Tymes:  Get him up from there.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  Hold on there a minute Sir.

Host XO McGrady says:
CMO: Doctor...the last thing I remember is beaming to the planet surface on the Away Team, and reading only one life form.  What's the current status of the away mission?

MO Tymes says:
:: goes and get Torpal off the floor and back on the biobed :; CMO:  He is waking Sir.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::checking the orbit trajectory::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Holds rifle at the ready, her bag slung at her side::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  Everyone was beamed back.  Including the Bajoran over there.  He was in a coma.  The other 2 are dead.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::wonders if they will ever find a capable engineer to fix the chair::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  1 from blunt trauma to the head the other from a disruptor blast at close range.

Host XO McGrady says:
CMO: Where is that Bajoran?

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::looks around for Ens. Spanner::  Ens. Spanner: Take over while I go fix the CO’s chair.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  HE is over there, but I need to make sure your OK first.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::stands and looks around on wobbly legs:: All: Where am I ?

Host XO McGrady says:
::breathes deep:: CMO: Very well, Doctor.

Host XO McGrady says:
::sits up straight::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::spins his chair around and looks at the other bridge officers::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::exits engineering and heads to the bridge::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::entering the bridge::  FCO: I hear you need an engineer??

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: scans McGrady :: XO:  You still have the contusion.  I sutured the gash, and you seem to be ok.  Your head is harder than it appears.  :: smiles ::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: The Away team has beamed down to the planet's surface and found nothing new. They beam back to the ship some time later frustrated.

Host XO McGrady says:
::smiles back at the doctor:: CMO: Is our Bajoran friend available for conversation?

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  Well, he fell off the bio bed, which is more than he has done since he got here.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Hands off the rifle to Ensign Sven, and looks disgusted::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
EO: Yes, excellent. You're here.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CTO: Report to the bridge as soon as you have your gear stowed away.

Host XO McGrady says:
::looks up to the Doctor:: CMO: Who is in command of the Pharaoh at present?

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Heads to the bridge::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::looks for the XO and sees that he is not here::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: walks over to Torpal :: Torpal: How are you feeling?

FCO Lt Khrex says:
EO: See that spot? ::points to the empty spot where the captain's chair should be::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
CSO: Aye, sir.  ::takes her bag off and moves to the weapons locker::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  Commander Stidd, Sir.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
ALL:  Oh that is a problem and a big one too.

Host XO McGrady says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor...::looks to Torpal to see if he will revive::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
EO: It's empty...

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: A Cardassian vole exits a small hole in a panel.. steals a piece of the Captain's chair and runs back in the wall

TO Ens Sven says:
CTO: So, what did you find down there?

FCO Lt Khrex says:
EO: See all these pieces? ::points around the bridge at the pieces of the captain's chair::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Enters the bridge::  FCO: Set a course following that ion trail.  It looks like that is where our answers lie.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
CMO: Head... hurts.... legs... wobbly... where am I?

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Torpal:  It's OK.  You are onboard the USS Pharaoh.  In her sickbay to be exact.

Host XO McGrady says:
::moves over to the CMO and Torpal::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
FCO: Engage at warp 6 when the course is set.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
FCO: That is a problem.....::sees the vole::  and I see another one as  well..................Get your little narrow black.......over here you varmint.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
Sven: A whole lot of nothing.  Here ::hands him the tricorder and her phaser:: Finish up here, then take the tricorder back and run what little info through the computer.  I'll be up on the bridge

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO: I may have difficulty following the trail sir.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: grabs a hypo :: Torpal:  This will help with the headache.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Sven nods and moves away.  Sika heads to the bridge::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
FCO: Why is that, Mr. Khrex?

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
CMO: Sickbay... sickbay... ::shakes head and grabs biobed::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::chases the vole as it disappears back into its hole with a piece of the chair::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO: It is obvious that great care was used to mask the trail. However, I may be about to pull a rabbit from my hat.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::braces himself on the biobed::

OPS Ens Sky says:
::continues monitoring communication channels::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: grabs Torpal :: XO;; Could you get the other side?  Torpal:  You should lie back down.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
FCO:  Sir you not only have no captain's chair but it looks like we have a resident vole.

Host XO McGrady says:
::assists the CMO::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::shrugs off the CMO and stands straight::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
EO: Resident VOLES... it's a community. Complete with a superintendent.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Reaches out and feels his wife there for strength and is able to maintain his logic and not let his frustration show::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
CMO: Where's the Captain?... I need to see the Captain

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO: Ready to engage on your mark, sir.

Host XO McGrady says:
Torpal:  I am Commander McGrady in command of the USS Pharaoh.  Tell me, what is the last thing you remember?

T`Laam says:
:: Feels her husband reach out and remains strong and calm for him ::

TO Ens Noseitall says:
CSO: Sir.  ::hands Stidd a PADD:: This is what we got from the scans.  Not much there sir.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Torpal:  I must insist that you at least sit down.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::turns to McGrady:: XO: Good enough... Commander Torpal.... pirates.... a band of pirates... they came to strip us bare.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
FCO: Engage.  ::Takes the report from the TO and looks it over::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::engages the engines at warp 6::

Host XO McGrady says:
Cmdr: Cardassians?  Klingons?  Romulans?

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
FCO: Well sir the CO's chair is repairable and I can do it fast.  All I have to do is replicate a new one and install it.  Now the voles are a whole new problem.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Enters the bridge, sees Noseitall and Stidd and goes to join them::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::keeping an eye on the dissipating warp trail::

Host XO McGrady says:
::hesitantly:: Cmdr: Terrans?

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
Noseitall: Anything from the scans, Ensign?

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
EO: We have been dealing with them for some time, just get the chair replaced.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
EO: That's good to hear. I don't want to be the one stuck with explaining to the captain why his chair is scattered in pieces all over the bridge.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
XO: There were quite a band of them.... various races.... I fought a Klingon.... I saw a Spoon Head kill 2 of my men ::moves away from the CMO::  a Bolian... not to mention a couple of humans

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
FCO: Understood.

TO Ens Noseitall says:
CTO: No, Ma`am.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Torpal:  I found a piece of metal in your leg.  It was consistent with a Klingon Bat`leth or Mek`leth.

Host XO McGrady says:
Torpal:  Spoon Head?

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Hands the PADD to the CTO:: CTO: This is all they found.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
XO: Cardassian.... Spoon head... whatever

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Takes the PADD from Stidd and looks it over:: CSO: Not much to go on is it sir

Host XO McGrady says:
::turns to the CMO:: CMO: Do you declare me fit for duty?

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Tymes:  Bring me two chairs.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
CMO: Yeah... I know Doc.... I think I got him though....

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CTO: No, it isn't, but it is all we have to go on at the moment.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
Noseitall: Go help Sven in Security.  Ensign Ax`toa, stay up here

CMO Ens Sacul says:
XO:  I'd say yes, if you take it easy and come back in 2 days for a once over.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
FCO: Is the trail holding up?

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
CSO:  Did we find something, Sir?  ::looks at the screen::

Host XO McGrady says:
CMO: Understood, Doctor.  Send the Commander to the bridge when he is fit for duty, as well.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: the chairs arrive :: Torpal:  I would like to make sure you’re alright before you leave.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO: It's dissipating, however, it's holding up.

Host XO McGrady says:
::heads out of SB, and towards the TL::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::follows McGrady:: XO: That would be now McGrady.. let's go

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Torpal:  You are not leaving just yet Sir.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CTO: Seems there is an ion trail from their exhaust that was heavily cloaked and did not appear on initial scans.  Someone is trying to hide their movements pretty good.

Host XO McGrady says:
Torpal:  You are ordered to comply with our Chief Medical Officer:: turns to the CMO:: CMO: Make it quick.

Host XO McGrady says:
::continues down the hall::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::walks slowly to the exit and pauses and sighs::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: nods :: XO:  As quick as I can Sir.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
CSO: I agree. Sir, I'll scan the trail at TAC

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::heads to head to the area that houses the replicators and replicates the CO's new chair::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Torpal:  If you would kindly let me run a couple of scans, I'll get you outta here.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CTO: Keep a watch for uninvited guests to this party.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
CSO: Aye, aye Sir

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO: Sir? I'm picking up something faint on Long Range Sensors.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::smiles to  Sacul:: CMO: For a lovely woman like yourself... I can spare a few moments.

Host XO McGrady says:
::exits the TL and onto the bridge, and sees the shattered command chair:: Bridge Crew:  Who is in command here?

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: pats the biobed :: Torpal: right up here please.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: Replicator makes a mutated scrap of metal not resembling a chair at all.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Turns to face the XO, Relief passing over his face::  XO: I am, Sir.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO: We are barely able to pick it up, it appears to be at the extent of our sensor range. It appears to be a ship running silently performing evasive maneuvers.

Host XO McGrady says:
CSO: Have we suffered an attack? ::looking at the mess in the center of the bridge::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
SELF: Attack of the Thumbs.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
XO: Yes sir, from one of our own engineers, sir.  It is under control now though.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::smiles:: CMO: You first...  ::gets up anyways::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
FCO: Follow that ship.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO/XO: I've already plotted an intercept course... shall I go to maximum warp?

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: looks up and chuckles then scans Torpal ::

Host XO McGrady says:
*EO* Ensign B`Renak, reply.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: The mystery ship disappears from sensors

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Looks to the XO:: XO: Are you returning to duty, sir?

Host XO McGrady says:
::looks up:: FCO: Intercept course to what?

Host XO McGrady says:
CSO: Affirmative, Commander.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
*XO*: Yes sir?

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Checks the scans and nods at herself:: Self: Now maybe we'll find some answers....... ::a beep from her board::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: grabs a couple of hypos :: Torpal: This one is an antibiotic.   :: presses it to his neck ::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
Self: Krit!  ::The scans show nothing there now::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO/XO: The ship is gone now. I can't seem to find it on sensors.

Host XO McGrady says:
*EO* I want a live command console, chair or no, established on the bridge in short order.

Host XO McGrady says:
FCO: Did you identify the craft?

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
Self: Damn replicators, can’t even get a simple pattern straight.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Torpal : And this one will help with pain and swelling.  If you experience and discomfort fro the leg wound, come back and I'll tend to it.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
CMO: You busy later... we can play Doctor some more

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: It was too far for our sensors to identify. We were barely able to determine it was a ship in the first place, sir.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::smiles::

Host XO McGrady says:
CSO: Can you detect a trace of any sort that would indicate a trail?

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
*XO*: Sir I regret to inform you that I have been trying to get a chair replicated but the computer will not create the blasted thing.  It comes out all deformed.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Torpal:  I expect to see you later anyway Sir.  :: laughs :: I will need to continue to monitor that head wound.  It isn't full repaired.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
XO: We have been following a trail, sir.  FCO: Do you still have the ion trail on sensors?

Host XO McGrady says:
*EO* No chair necessary...detach a console from Engineering, and configure it to command parameters.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
*XO*: I am going to have to steal a chair and add the consoles to it.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::smiles:: CMO: I'll take that as a yes ::stands up::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
Torpal:  If you begin seeing spots or have blurred vision or a headache, return here immediately.

Host XO McGrady says:
*EO* Make it so, Ensign.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CSO: Yes, sir. The ship appears to have disappeared into a nebula not that far from here.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
*XO*: Understood sir.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: smiles :: Torpal:  Do you ever give up?

Host XO McGrady says:
::plot a course to the Nebula::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
CMO: I'll try to be sure I do... just to see you again ::takes her hand:: Au Revoir ::kisses her hand::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::leaves the replicator area and heads to ship stores to find a good chair::

Host XO McGrady says:
FCO: Compensate sensors to adjust as best as possible for nebulaic gases.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: laughs and shakes her head :: Torpal:  You may join Commander McGrady on the bridge Sir.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::plots a course for the nebula following what is left of the warp trail::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::entering the storage area, she finds the perfect chair and picks it up and leaves heading to engineering::

Host XO McGrady says:
FCO:  Engage at maximum warp, and come to impulse speed on a course parallel to the nebula upon arrival.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Yes, sir. Engaging at maximum warp.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
~~~T'Laam: I am satisfied that I am no longer the one in command.  I am more at peace now.~~~

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::engages the engines to their full extent::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: taps her com badge :: *XO* Sir, Commander Torpal will be with you shortly.

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: I am happy for you, my husband. You handled it all very well! ~~~

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
::smiles:: CMO: I shall return my dear ::tips an imaginary hat and leaves sickbay::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Turns the long range scans on the nebula::

Host XO McGrady says:
*CMO* Understood, Doctor.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Works on the sensors as he feels his wife's presence both on the bridge and in his mind::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: laughs and heads to her office ::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: The EO arrives on the bridge with a chair for the XO... and it squeaks.

Host XO McGrady says:
::looks to the EO and raises an eyebrow after hearing the squeak::  EO:  Thank you, Ensign.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
~~~ T'Laam: I may be my old self again soon.  I have you to thank for it, my dear.~~~

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: I am happy to be of assistance to you. ~~~

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::watches the scans closely::

Host XO McGrady says:
::sits down in the chair, and settles in a bit::    CTO: We could be dealing with a potential for attack from multiple vessels.  Prepare your best evasive firing patterns accordingly.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
XO: Aye, sir

Host XO McGrady says:
FCO: Lieutenant...that goes for you too.  Have those evasives propped and ready.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
XO: Sir I don't know how it is still squeaking.  I gave it a good going over with goose grease and she shouldn't squeak.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
Ensign Ax`toa: Continue to monitor the scans for me  ::As Ax`toa nods, Sika gets busy::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Aye, sir.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::programs a series of evasive maneuvers and gets ready just in case::

Host XO McGrady says:
::looks to the EO::  EO: This is just fine, Ensign.  Your engineering skills on-the-fly are impressive.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Finishes, downloads it onto a PADD and takes it to McGrady:: XO: Here sir.  I think you'll like this

Host XO McGrady says:
::takes the PADD in his hand and starts reading it over::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
XO: Thank you sir.  I do try sir. ::smiles at the XO::

Host XO McGrady says:
EO: Of course, Ensign...and I look forward with great interest to your forthcoming report detailing the destruction of the original command chair.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
XO: Input from you is welcome, Sir

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
~~~T'Laam: It might be best if you go to the quarters and secure yourself.  This might get rough in a minute.~~~

Host XO McGrady says:
CTO: Your delta pattern....configure it for a triangular photon burst along with this given phaser pattern.

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: If you no longer need me, I think I will. I could use some rest. ~~~

Host XO McGrady says:
CTO: Your Omega pattern is quite unique.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::raises both eyebrows:: XO:  My report sir????

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: LRS of the nebula give the possibility of over two dozen ships

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Looks at the PADD and the change McGrady made:: XO: I see.  ::Smiles:: That will work

Host XO McGrady says:
::looks back to the EO:: EO: After our mission, of course.

Host XO McGrady says:
EO: A duty log would do.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
Ax`toa: CTO: Ma`am.  Scans  ::indicates the board::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
XO: Understood sir.  My honor sir.  ::bows head in respect and acknowledgement::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
XO: There is the possibility of over 2 dozen ships hiding in there.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Moves over to the TAC::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Sir? Long Range Sensors detects the possibility of over two dozen ships hiding in the nebula.

Host XO McGrady says:
CTO: Red alert!

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::overhearing the CSO, she sprints to engineering::

Host XO McGrady says:
CSO:  Send a communiqué to Starfleet Command apprising them of our situation.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
XO: Aye Red alert  ::Hits the button::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: As the Red Alert klaxon sounds... the lights and gravity go out

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
XO: Aye sir

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: The ships appear to be composed of all kinds of parts from all kinds of races.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: hears the red alert claxon :: Tymes: Get everyone down here.  I'm on the bridge.

Host XO McGrady says:
EO: Get gravity and light back on ASAP!  ::is floating in the dark::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
Out loud: Krit!  Now what?!

MO Tymes says:
CMO:  Aye Sir.

T`Laam says:
:: Feels herself lifting from the deck in the weightless atmosphere... ::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: I can detect some Federation and Cardassian parts. It's like a hodgepodge party over there, sir.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: Power is offline... all systems are on reserve power only

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: leaves sickbay and heads to the bridge ::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Grabs at the console and pulls herself back down::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::grabbing onto his console::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Tries to send the message but floats away from his panel::

Host XO McGrady says:
OPS/EO:  Get power online!

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::entering engineering::  All: Battle alert! I want all personnel wearing side arms.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
ALL: Again? Didn't we just have it fixed?

OPS Ens Sky says:
XO: Trying sir.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::runs an internal scan:: XO: Sir, we have reserve power only

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CTO: Send that message to Star Fleet as I am not able to at this time.

OPS Ens Sky says:
::works frantically trying to reroute power::

Host XO McGrady says:
OPS: Do we have life support?

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
CSO: Aye  ::taps while holding on to the board, sends the message::  CSO/XO: Message away

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: goes to the TL and finds it inoperative, finds the nearest Jeffries tube and begins to climb ::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
*XO*: Already on it sir.

OPS Ens Sky says:
XO: Not for long sir.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
XO: I am in free float, what is your status?

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Reaches for Stidd as he floats by::

Host XO McGrady says:
OPS:  Divert all reserve power to life support, and advise if we reach evacuation status.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
All: I need power now not yesterday people.  ::watches as the repair teams and technicians race to their stations and designated repair areas::

Host XO McGrady says:
CSO: I'm grasped to the Command Chair.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Wraps her legs around her chairs support::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
Self:  Hmmm I could get used to this.  ::smiles::

OPS Ens Sky says:
XO: Aye sir. ::keeps her legs locked around the chair supports::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
CSO: Sir, grab hold

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Tries to grab the CTO::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: floats onto the bridge and looks around :: XO:  Everyone OK here?

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Stretches out as far as she can trying to grab Stidd::

Host XO McGrady says:
OPS: Looks like life support is good temporarily...see if you can't establish gravity.

OPS Ens Sky says:
XO: Twenty four hours sir if we don't use the power for anything else... ::turns to look at him:: And I mean nothing else.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: I can keep the ship steady with thrusters, however that means I'll be using some more of our reserve power.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::begins with the gravity generators::

Host XO McGrady says:
OPS: Give us enough gravity to give us 20 hours of life support.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: notices that Torpal isn't there :: XO:  Where is Commander Casanova.....I mean Torpal?

Host XO McGrady says:
Torpal: Are you on the bridge, Commander Torpal?

OPS Ens Sky says:
XO: I'll see what I can do sir. ::works to reroute the power to gravity and still keep life support going::

Host XO McGrady says:
CTO: Find Commander Torpal, and bring him to the bridge.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::hears the gravity generators jump to life and she regulates the flow so there is ample gravity::  *XO*:  Sir the gravity generators are online and working.

Host XO McGrady says:
*EO* Good work, Ensign.

OPS Ens Sky says:
XO: Sir one quarter gravity is all I can give you.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
XO: Aye sir ::pushes off from her chair, making her way to the Jefferies tube::

Host XO McGrady says:
OPS:  Engage gravity system at 1/4 power.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
ALL: I haven't felt this light since my academy days.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
CTO:  I'll come with you.

OPS Ens Sky says:
::nods and engages the gravity system at 1/4 power:: XO: its done sir.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::now she works on the blown converter relays for the plasma flow::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Feels the slight gravity::  CMO: Then let's go Dr.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
Self:  Augusfratt!!!! ::as one of the relays blows up in her face::

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: nods and follows the CTO ::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::sits back down in his chair::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Grabbed her phaser from her console, enters the tube::

Host XO McGrady says:
OPS: Give a bit of juice to the sensors...there was a small armada out there.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
::takes another one but this time a more rugged one and the relay holds::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Sits back down::

OPS Ens Sky says:
XO: Aye sir. ::diverts what is needed and watches the readings for life support get lower::

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
Self: One down three to go.  ::moves to the next one and does the same thing, then moving to the third, the same procedure::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: With only thrusters, I won't be able to evade an attack by those hodgepodge ships, sir.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
:: thinks to herself :: Self:  When we find him I'm gonna put another bump on his head.

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
CMO: What kind of shape was Torpal in when he left Sick Bay, Dr.?

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Works the sensors trying to get a reasonable reading on what is going on in the nebula::

Host XO McGrady says:
OPS: Prepare an encoded Federation distress beacon.

EO Ens J`Trel B`Renak says:
Self:  This should hold till we get back to SB.

CMO Ens Sacul says:
CTO:  Pretty good.  Just his head wound still needs a bit of attention.

OPS Ens Sky says:
::nods and does as ordered::

CTO LtJg Llynisika says:
::Nods at the Dr::

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
ACTION: As the sensors come online, a fleet of vessels surround the Pharaoh. They seem cobbled together. Some large... some small... they are all around the Pharaoh.

Host Cmdr Torpal says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

